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al{ anfh gr r#ta arr rials rra aa & as sr mes a uR zqenfenf ft4
sal; Ty Fr rf@rant at sr@ zar g+terrma rga a aar &t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

() €ha sqai yca 3rf@fr, 1994 ctr tTRT 3rat Rt sag T;mi sqla err 'cbl'
~-tTRT a qr qg oiafa gntru sn4a areft fra, re xNcJ?I'<, fclro '-i?llcrlll, m
fat«t, atft ifrc, #fa la qa, isf, { fact : 110001 'cbl' ctJ- 'G'IRf ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first.
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

(ii) ~ l=JTcrl' ctr mRmtGa WR gr~ar ear fan#t qusrIr zn rI cbl-<-lsll1 'ff ?:IT
fat usr k au qoernu ma a ur gg mf , a fa#t arr zur Tuerark a fan
argr z fa#t usrr 'st maufn tr g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
anothe;- factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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() ma are fa#t t; zu gee Ruff w znr ml #a FclP!l-JfOI # '34lll41 ~ ~ ,
ml R 8qlzre # Rd a m ita are fat lg u q4 Pilltffid % 1

· (A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

, (8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

~- '3c;'lllc\rJ c#t" '3c;'lllc\rJ ~ cB" :f@R frg ui sp@ #fez mu 6 n{ & ail ha srr?gr
'1fl" ~ tlRf ~ frr:r:r cB" :1,dlRlcb ~, ~ cB" m -q,-fur err x=r=m "Cfx m ~ if Nm
~~ (-;:f.2) 1998 tlRf 109 m~~ ~ °61" I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and-such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a€tr sirea (3r4ts) Raraf, 2001 cB" f.:r:r:r 9 a 3inf RR[&e qua in gg-8 if
at. #fail #, )fa ore a uR smear )fa fegi cfr-.=r 1=fNf cB" 'ff'ldxite>i-~ ~~
3neat ltat ufi rrr fr 3mar fhuu a,Reg rsr rr alar z.r gr gfhf
cB" ~ tlRf 35-~ # Frt:Tlmf i:Bl" cB" :fRfR a rd re1 €lr-6 uar at 4f sf alt
a1Reg I
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The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Secti.on
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) R[ca 3maaa rer uzf via+aa ga Gara Eu? za a all u?) 20o/-1:!5R-r
:f@R c#t" "\i1W 3ITT" \JfITT '{i&Prlxcbl-J ~m~~"ITT m 1000/- c#t" 1:!5R-r :fRfR c#t" "\i1W I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more 0
than Rupees Orie Lac.

#tar zyea, #tu sari zrc vi hat a 3gt8a urarf@rut #a uf 3r4@a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) €4 gryen arf@,fr4 , 1944 c#t" tlRf 35-~/35-~ aisfa.

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(as) sq«fRqa qR 2 (1)a iaag 3gr # 3carat #l sr@ta, sr4tat # ma #'# zn,
a4tu 5la zces ga ala ar#tar nrnf@raw(free) at fa eh#tr 418al, '11$l-Jc\lcillct

if 2ndj:j"@"f, <S!§J..Jlffi 'l-lcFl", J-lfl'{cjl , FR'll:.ZrJIJI'{, J-1$J..J~l<S!l~-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar,.Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. .,,_~,•, .. , -i•:•,·. %%;j%.r;: ~- .,_•'-•· ~ ~': t"" e•y
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Exciss(Ap.peal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the pl-ace .
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufa gr 3er i as{ p meii at rmral sh t r@ta p sitar fgh ar grar
sq[aa int fan urt al; s zr # al'gy st fa frgr r&t #rf sa # fu-q
zrenferf 34g)la nrznf@raur t va orfl zakt;a 1'{ at gs smaa fur urat &y
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0

. (5).

0

~llll&lll ~~ 1970 Zf~ cJf1'~-1 cB" 3RJTffi Fl~ ~ ~ "3cm
3rrlaa u corr zrenfenf Rufu f@rant # are i r@ta #t vs ufas s.6.so h
arr1raraazu rcn fee cam ±hr a1Reg[ .

One copy of application or O. I.0. as .the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z it iif@ra mai at fir ffl ara fr#i at oh ft err '111 cfjMd fcp-<Tf \i'ITITT % \Jll'
#hat zycan, ta sna zyen ya ala 3r4tr nrzur@au (ariffaf@) fra, 1982 if 'Pli%cf
er
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

ru #tr zrca, 4tr 5qli zge vi hara 3r@a)1 znrznr@raw1(frez),#
~~cB" ~ if cf.>do!.P-li~l(Demand) -qcf ~(Penalty) cBT 10% l:J9\jjl-lT~
sfaf traiifts, srfraarga \jj1-IT 10~~r5' !(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#4aGuraeasi hats h sifa, sf@re@tr "a5far cf?9' l-ltrr"(Duty Demanded)
a. Section) is±D# asafffafr,
~ mm~Wftjcwr.sc cf?9'ffl';
au #dz #Rs Pait±Ru 6haa ?aft.

> ueqsvia er@he ? user qf sriar s8l geari, srf)ererar bf@gqftr f@a rm
l
\?•

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.z err2r#u orate uf@rearhrsvi zyes errarzeaar av faff@a gta fagmg zyea 1o%

rrarr sit saibaa zus faaf@a itasaus# 1o4ratwalGaal
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal a ~,\"$~~nt of

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in disputeaJ;ID~P;§..··.Ity...<~~.ere
penalty alone is in dispute." . "':·.,~1-'!'7_.,:"i"~)·"'~ "•;:.:\_.
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ORDER IN APPEAL
s i · I'

The present appeal has been filed by M/ s Aromen Hospitality

Private Limited, 04, Ground Floor, Sigma Legacy, IIM-A, Panjarapole,

Ahmedabad-380015 (hereinafter referred to as the "appellant") against

Order in Original No. CGST-VI/Dem-11/Aromen/AC/DAP/2022-23

dated 23.05.2022 received by the appellant on 21.02.2023 [hereinafter·

referred to as "impugned order"] passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST, Division VI, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter

referred to as "adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly state, the facts of the case are that the appellant a

manufacturer of excisable goods and was holding Service Tax

Registration No. AAICA7675GSD001 for discharging their service tax

liability under reverse charge mechanism (RCM) in respect of services

received by them. During the course of audit of records of me O
appellant, it was observed that they had incurred expense amounting

to Rs. 1,24,50,000/- towards 'Renting of Immovable Property Service'

which had been paid to Directors of their company. for the Financial

Year 2013-14 to 2016-17. The audit observed that the Directors of the

company have rented out their immovable property to the company
and the same is used for commercial purpose and thus, it appeared

that the activity of renting of immovable property in the case is covered

within the ambit of "service" and liable to service tax. It was further

observed that since the service provided by a Directors of a Company

or a Body Corporate to the said company or body corporate appeared O
to be liable to service tax under Reverse Charge Mechanism under
Notification No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, as amended vide

Notification No. 45/2012-ST dated 07.08.2012, the company was liable

to pay service tax on the said services received· by them. Accordingly, a ·

Show Cause Notice VI/1(b)80/Circle-III/AP-16/2017-18 dated

22.11.2018, wherein it was proposed to:

a) Demand and recover an amount of Rs. 16,93,722/- for the F.Y.

2013-14 to 2016-17 under proviso to Sub Section (1) of Section

73 of the Finance Act, 1994 (hereinafter referred to as 'the Act').
· gars».en

along with interest under section 75 oft .E<jam%
%4 @"' ...3 e
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b) Impose penalty under tlig prgyjions of Section 77, and 78 of the
Act.

The adjudicating authority vide the impugned order confirmed the

demand along with interest and penalty.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the appellant have preferred the present appeal

on the following grounds:

► The service which is provided, by the director in their capacity of a

Director to the company is only liable to payment of Service tax

under Reverse charge mechanism. The appellant relied upon

following decision in support of the above submission

1. OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-0257-17-18 dated 23.03.2018

in the case of Jay Pumps Pvt. Ltd., Commissioner (Appeals),

CGST Ahmedabad.

2. OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-3-18-19 dated 27.04.2018 in

the case of M/s Advance Addmine Pvt. Ltd., Commissioner

(Appeals), CGST Ahmedabad.

3: OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-004-2020-21 dated 22.04.2020

in the case of M/s Emtelle India Ltd., Commissioner (Appeals),

CGST Ahmedabad.

4. M/s Sheth Insulatin Pvt. Ltd., Commissioner (Appeals), CGST

Ahmedabad.

» The appellant submits that had the service tax been held to

payable the same would have been claimed as CENVAT Credit.

Thus SCN has erred in not appreciating the facts that the entire

transaction of Service Tax demanded under RCM on Rent paid to

Director is Revenue neutral. 'The appellant relied upon following

decision in support of the above submission

1. Lafrage India Pvt. Ltd Vs. CST_ [2015-TIOL-81-CESTAT-MUM]

2. Chaudhary Hammer Works Ltd. Vs. CCE, Ghaziabad [2012

(280) ELT461(Tri-Del)

3. Matrix Telecom P. Ltd. Vs.

423 (Tri. Ahmd.)]

5
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. '
4. Commissioner Vs. Bhuwalka Pipes Pvt. Ltd. [2014 (310) E.L.T.

23 (Kar.)]

>» The extended period for issuing Show Cause Notice as prescribed

under section 73(1) is inapplicable in the instant case. The non

payment of service tax as mentioned in the impugned Show

Cause Notice is not because of reason of fraud, collusion, willful

misstatement or suppression of facts or contravention of any

provision of service tax or rules is made with an intent to evade

payment of service tax. The appellant did not

willfully/ deliberately suppress any facts. In other words, there

was no positive act by the appellant to evade the service tax. In

this regard the appellant relied upon the following decisions .

1. Oriental Insurance Company Limited (2021 (5) TMI 869)

(CESTATE, New-Delhi)
•·

2. Concept Motors Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CST, Ahmedabad Final Order No.

A/11717/2018 dated 07.08.2018

3. Uniworth Textiles ltd. Vs. CCE-2013(288)ELT 161 (S.C.)

4. Rolext Logistic Pvt. Ltd. CST{2009-2013-STR-147(Tri. Bang)}

5. Om Sai Professional Detectives and Securities Pvt . Ltd. Vs. CCE

{2008-12-TR 79 (Tri. Bang.)

6. Continental Foundation Jt. Venture Vs CCE 2007(216)E.L.T.

177 (S.C.)

o.

► Impugned OIO issued is null & void since the adjudication;

proceeding had become berred by limitation. Reliance-is placed on

the case of Sundar system Pvt. Ltd. Vs. UoI and ors. 2020[33]

G.S.T.L. 621

»» The appellant submit that as the service tax is not leviable,

interest under section 75 of the Act cannot be imposed. Reliance

is placed on the case of Sundaram Textiles Ltd. 2014(36)STR

30(Mad.).

0

6

► Since the appellant is not liable to pay service tax penalty cannot
be imposed. Moreover, Penalty under section 78 of the Act can be

leviable only if there should be suppression or concealment or
. Pa }
• 6
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willful misrepresentation «withe#intent to evade the tax. The

appellant had not evaded payment of tax intentionally. Hence,

penalty under section 78 of the Act,cannot be imposed. In this

regard Reliance is placed on the following judgments of the

Hon'ble Supreme Court

1. Mysore Kirloskar ltd. -2008 (226) E.L.T. 161 (S.C.)

2. Pahwa Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. Vs Commissioner-2005 (189) ELT

257 (S.C.)

3. Cosmic Dye Chemicals -1995 (75) E.L.T. 721 (S.C.)

» Further, the appellant submit that penalty under section 77 of

the Finance Act, 1994 is not applicable as in the instant case the

appellant is merely alleged about failure to correctly assess the

service tax liability.

4. · Personal Hearing in the case was held on 28.07.2023. Sh. Bishan

Shah, CA, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He reiterated

the submissions made in appeal memorandum. He stated that the

appellant did not receive renting service from the director in the

capacity of director, but in the capacity of individual on which the

director himself is liable for payment of service tax and he did discharge

the liability and filed return. In this regard he referred to the decision of

the Honble CESTAT, New ·Delhi in the case of M / s Cards Cable

Industries Ltd. It was requested by the CA to allow two three days for

submission of additional documents and written submission.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and

submissions made by the appellant in the Appeal Memorandum and

oral submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issue to be

decided in the case is as to whether the appellant, as a service

recipient, is liable to pay service tax under reverse charge mechanism

on the rent amount paid to their Directors in respect of immovable .

property given on rent to the company in the light of provisions of Rule

2(l)(d)(EE) inserted w.e.f 07.08.2012 read with the provisions of

Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 as amended vide

45/2012 dated 07.08.2012, or not.

7



6. It is observed from case records that the appellant has paid an

amount of Rs.1,24,50,000/- as rent to the Directors of their company

for renting to company the immovable property owned by the Directors.

The department has sought to charge these expenditures as services

under Section 65B(44) of the Act, 1994 by contending that the

Directors, being owners of property, has become service provider and

the appellant has become service recipient. As the appellant firm is a

body corporate, they become liable to pay service tax in respect of such

services under reverse charge mechanism under Rule 2(1)(d)(EE)'of the

Service Tax Rules, 1994 read with Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated.

20.06.2012 as amended vide Notification No. 45/2012-ST dated

07.08.2012.

7. The legal provisions contained under Section 65B (44) of the Act

are reproduced below:

"service" means any activity carried out by a person for another for

consideration; and includes a declared service, but shall not include-

(a) an activity which constitutes merely,- (i) a transfer oftitle in goods or

immovable property, by way ofsale, gift or in any other manner; or (ii) such

transfer, delivery or supply of any goods which is deemed to be a sale

within the meaning ofclause (29A) ofarticle 366 ofthe Constitution; or (iii) a

transaction in moneyor actionable claim, ~

(b) aprovision ofservice by an employee to the employer in the course of
or in relation to his employment,·

(c) fees talcen in any Court or tribunal established under any lawfor the
time being inforce.

Further, the legal provisions contained under Rules 2(1)(d)(EE) of

the Service Tax Rules, 1994 are reproduced below:

(d) "person liable for paying service tax", -(i) in respect of the

taxable services notified under sub-section (2) of section 68 of the

Act, means,

(EE) in relation to service provided or agreed to be provided by a

director ofa company or a body corporate t~rt.f~~p;_,company or
8 «s s«,
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the body corporate, the recipient ofsuch service;

8. At the outset ,it is observed that the taxability of the service

provided or received in the case viz. the renting of immovable property
~

is not in dispute...The dispute is regarding whether the said service, in

the facts of the present case, is taxable- at the hands of the service

recipient· or otherwise. The appellant-has contended that the said

service was provided by the owner of the property in his individual

capacity and not in the capacity of Director of the Company and

therefore service provided in personal capacity cannot be considered as

service provided in the capacity of Director, to-be taxable under RCM at

their end. Whereas the adjudicating authority has observed that the

language used in Rule 2(d)(EE) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 read with

relevant Notification is very clear and any service rendered by the

Directors to the company is taxable service attracting service tax under

the reverse charge mechanism and that the statutes nowhere stipulate

that the services ought to have been provided in the capacity of a

director and also no distinction has been made in the provisions.. .

regarding services provided in personal capacity or services provided in

the capacity of a director and therefore, if director of a company

provided service in any capacity as a director or as an individual service

provider, the tax liability would be of the company under reverse charge

mechanism. It is observed that the said view of the adjudicating

authority does not seem to a fair and correct interpretation as the

words used in the Notification are 'by a director of a company to the

said company' and not 'by a person who is director of a company'.

Therefore,• if the director of the company provides a service in some

other capacity, the tax liability would be of the director as an individual

service provider and it will not be correct to consider the same as a

service provided in the capacity of a director of the company to said

company. The notification intends to cover the services provided by a

Director of the company to said company in the capacity of the director

post ·held by him. Other services performed beyond the function of

Director are not covered by the above Notification. Such a view can
6""':"":..:::"'.'f:¾.

fairly be inferred on analysis of other siof@ti#rd@entries in the

~~
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Notification like entries pertaining to taxable servces provided or

agreed to be provided by an insurance agent to any person carrying on

the insurance business and taxable services provided or agreed to be

provided by a recovery agent to a banking ·company or a financial

institution or a non-banking financial company. In .these entries,

taxable services provided as insurance agent or as recovery agent are'

what are ·intended to be covered. The said entries can only be said to

be referring to taxable services provided in the capacity in which

services sought from such person by the recipient. By no stretch of

imagination, it can be assumed that all taxable services provided by

such persons are covered under the said notification. The intention of ·

the legislation is to cover only those services provided by the person for

which it was necessary to be in that capacity and not all services which

can also be provided without being in that capacity. Therefore, I do not

find any merit on the contention of the adjudicating authority that any

service provided by the Director would be attracting service tax under.

reverse charge mechanism.

8.1. It is pertinent to mention that the owner of the property has given

his property on rent to the appellant and getting the rent from the

appellant being the owner of the property and not being the Director of

the appellant. Appellant is also paying the rent to the owner being the

owner of the property (who has provided service to the appellant) and

not being Director of the appellant. It is not the case of the department

that the Directors have rented their immovable properties to the
,·

company as they are obliged to do so being appointed as directors of
'

the company. Further, it is a fact that for providing renting services one.

need not be a director of the company. The 'department has not

brought on record anything which suggest that the impugned renting

services received by the appellant from their Directors were received by

them in the capacity of Directors of the company. Whereas the

appellant has contended that the said services were received by them

from their directors as owner of the property and not as a director of

the company. They are paying the rent to the person being the owner of

the property and not being the Director or .Ca.. and the
ii

10 ~ .
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Directors is receiving the amount not as remuneration for his services

as a director but in his individual.capacity of an owner of the property.

Such a case, in my view, is not intended. to be covered under the
' . M...

reverse charge mechanism in terms of Notification No. 30/2012-ST but

rather the director, as a service provider, would be liable to discharge

the applicable service tax liability, if any.

8.2. Further, it is observed that had the Director of the appellant given

his property on rent to sme other company, the Director of the

appellant.would have been held liable to pay the service tax being the

owner of the property and being in his individual capacity as service

provider. Similarly, if such a renting service is received by the appellant

from an individual other than Director, then liability to pay tax, if any,

on such service is not on the appellant but on the service provider. This

0 . logic makes it clear that if the Director of a company is providing any

sort of service in the capacity of Director to the said company, then

only the service becomes liable to service tax at the end of that

company being service recipient. This is the intention of law and

therefore such words have been incorporated in the said rules and in

the Notification. Further, I find that the CBEC, in their Circular

No.115/9/2009-ST dated 31.07.2009 issued on the subject of Service

tax on commission paid to Managing Director/Directors by the

corripany has clarified that "the amount paid to Directors(Whole-time or

Independent) is not chargeable to service tax under. the category

'Management Consultancy service'. However, in case such directors

provide any advice or consultancy to the company, for which they are

being compensated separately, such service would become chargeable·

to service tax". In other words, the service provided by the Director in

the personal capacity to the Company, would be,payable by the person

who rendered such service .and not by the company under Reverse

Charge Mechanism.

8.3. Under the circumstances, the fair conclusion which can be drawn

is that just because the owner of · the property is Director of the

appellant, the renting service received by the appellant does not

become taxable at their end being the service recipien~'t~©..,_;r~nt paid,1." «1-'fr, •' ~~:,!.'''\\', '
·Ht r, ' '
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by the appellant company in the present matter, therefore, cannot be

charged to service tax under Notification No.30/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012 as amended vide Notification No. 45/2012-ST dated

07.08.2012. The liability to pay service tax in the case would lie on the

service provider. Hence, the order of adjudicating authority to charge

service tax under reverse charge mechanism under Rule 2(1)(~)(EE) of

the Service Tax Rules,1994 and NotificationNo.3012012-ST as

amended is not legally correct and fails to sustain on merits and

requires to be set aside.

8.4. It is further observed that similar view has been taken by the

Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad earlier also in Order-in-Appeal

No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-0257-17-18 dated 23.03.2018 in the case of

M/ s. Jay Pumps Pvt. Ltd. and· in Order-In-Appeal No. AHM-CXCUS- .

003-APP-003-18-18 dated 27.04.2018 in the case of M/s Advance

Addmine Pvt. Ltd. and in Order-in-Appeal No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP- (O
004-2020-21 dated 22.04.2020 in the case of M/ s Emtelle India Ltd.

and in Order-in-Appeal No. AHM-EXCUS- 002-034-2018-19 dated
,

20.11.2020 in the case of M/ s. Vimalachal Print & Pack Pvt. Ltd.

8.5. Further, I find merit in the contention sof the appellant that the

adjudicating authority, while deciding the issue, has not followed

principles of judicial discipline in as much as not following the ratio of

the higher appellant authority's decision, vide Order-In

AppealNo.No.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-0257-17-18 dated 23.03.2018 in .
, .

the case of M/ s. Jay Pumps Pvt. Ltd. and in Order-in-Appeal No. AHM-

EXCUS-002-034-2018-19 dated 20.11.2020 in the case of M/ s

Vimalachal Print & Pack Pvt. Ltd. on identical issue. It is observed that

the adjudicating authority rather than following the decisions of the

appellate authority or distinguishing the same, has tried to sit on a

judgement of the decision of the higher authority in utter disregard to

the principles of judicial discipline. The adjudicating authority

completely seems to have lost sight of the fact that it is beyond her

functional competency to review the proceedings of a higher authority

in judicial hierarchy. The adjudicating officer acts as a quasi judicial

authority and he/she is bound by the law of prece~ binding

i[o- ~~':· -,~,:;~~~
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effect of the order passed· by the higher authority or Tribunal of

superior jurisdiction. The pririsJpJe~ Elf judicial discipline require that

the orders of the higher appellate authorities should· be followed
t r. . .

unreservedly by the subordinate authorities. This view has been

consistently emphasized by the various judicial forums including the

apex court in ·catena of decisions. The CBEC has also issued an

Instruction F.No. 201/01/2014-CX.6 dated 26.06.2014 in this regard

directing the all adjudicating authorities to follow judicial discipline

scrupulously. Further, in this regard, the Hon'ble High Court of

Gujarat in their decision in the case of M/ s Lubi Industries LLP Vs.

Union of India [201~(337)ELT179 (Guj.)] has made the legal position

unambiguously clear that· even if the decision· of the Tribunal in a case

was not carried further in appeal by the department on account of low

tax effect, it was not open for the adjudicating authority to ignore the

ratio of such decision and as long as a judgment of the Tribunal

stands, it would bind departmental authorities taking up such an

issue. The above legal position is equally applicable to decisions of

appellate authorities also. For that settled view of the matter, the

impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority by not following

the principles of is bad in law and is liable to set aside on that count

also.

0

8.6. Since the demand of service tax is not sustainable on merits, I am

not delving into the aspect of revenue neutrality and limitation raised

by the appellant. When the demand fails to survive, there does not

arise any question of interest or penalty in the matter.

9. Since the demand of service tax: is not sustainable on merits, I am

not delving into the aspect of revenue neutrality and limitation raised

by the appellant. When

10. Accordingly, in view of my foregoing discussions, I set aside the

impugned order passed by. the adjudicating authority for being not

legal and proper and allow the appeal filed by the app~~t,._.,,
. ~,,_~1'1~,~~Isa=A± ±..sg]
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in
above terms.

Ateste ,w0
(

Superintendent(Appeals)

CGST Ahmedabad.

_BY RPAD/ SPEED POST

To

%a.
(Shiv Pratap Singh)

Commissioner (Appeals)

Dated: z ~.08.2023
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%
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M/ s Aromen Hospitality Private Limited,
04, Ground Floor, Sigma Legacy,
IIM-A, Panjarapole, Ahinedabad-. 380 015

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST & Central Excise
Division VI, Ahmedabad.

Appellant

Respondent
. i

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Principal Commissioner Central GST, Ahmedabad South.

3. The Asstt. Commissioner (HQ System) Central GST, Ahmedabad

South (for uploading the OIA). Q
•6uaFe.
5. P.A. File.
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